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23 ST NICHOLAS STREET · DISS · IP22 4LB

200 SQ FT

LOCATION
Diss is a thriving market town in south Norfolk with a population of some 7,000 and a catchment area of 40,000. Amenities including a mainline railway station serving Norwich, Ipswich
and London Liverpool Street. 23 St Nicholas Street is located at the junction of Market Hill and
St Nicholas Street, diagonally opposite the Corn Hall and in the heart of the Heritage Triangle.

ACCOMMODATION
This Grade II listed accommodation totals approximately 200 sq ft (18.6 sq m) all on the ground
floor and is divided into a reception area, studio/treatment room, kitchenette and WC.

2 THORNHAM HALL STABLES · THORNHAM MAGNA · IP23 8HA
01379 783 468

RATES
The premises have a rateable value of £2,500.

TERMS
The premises are available on a new lease for a term to be agreed at a commencing rental of £130.00
per month to include water rates.

LEGAL COSTS
The ingoing tenant will be make a contribution of £150.00 towards the preparation of the lease/
licence.

VIEWING
By appointment through Peter Webster at the sole agents: 01379 783468
e-mail: peter@cobbsyard.com

Cobbs Yard Property for themselves and as Agents for the proposed Vendor(s) or Lessor(s) give notice that: (1) they do not make or give either in these particulars or in
negotiations or otherwise any warranty or representation whatever in relation to the property; (2) any plan attached to these particulars is for identification purposes only and
all measurements are given as a guide and no liability can be accepted for errors arising therefrom; (3) the property being open to inspection any intended purchaser must
satisfy himself as to the accuracy of these particulars and he will be deemed to have full knowledge thereof; (4) no liability can be accepted for any misstatement, omission
or errors in these particulars; and (5) these particulars do not constitute an offer or contract or any part thereof.

